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pe that Lord Grey and yolr are
no easy thing seeing that there are about

fifteen hundred diseases to which man is subiect.'

SvoNsv Sutts to Latv GREy, FEnnuanv 1835

The diseases that are encompassed within this book have affected human history in a multitude

of ways over the past few millennia. Choosing 30 diseases out of the '1500' or so suggested by the

English clergyman Sydney Smith (1771 -1845) has been both stimulating and challenging. The

final decision was based on the idea of including a varied selection of some of the world's most

important dise ase s and cove rin g a r^nge of those that have had, and continue to have, a maior

impact in many parts of the world.rWihile this book is essentially wfitten from a historical

pefspective ,I have chosen a number of diseases that now seriously affect some of the poorest

countries (where, in the 21st century life expectancy can be less than 50 years compared to over

80 years in the wealthiest nations), and have included a selection of the more unusual and

mysterious diseases which have afflicted humans oYer the ages'

Some of those selectecl, such as malaia and schistosomiasis, are'ancient' diseases - possibly first

emerging as human diseases approximately 7000 years ago when people and domestic animals

began to live in close proximity. Infections, like smallpox and measles, which are easily

transmitted from person to person, may have accompanied the rise of eady urban settlements

from around 3000 ec. The opening up of ovedand and ocean trade routes, especially with the

circumnavigations of the globe from the late 15th century onwards, accelerated the spread of

many diseases from place to place and continent to continent. Others, notablyAlDS, are'new'

to human society, emerging and spreading rapidly only in the past 50 or so years. A few have

seemingly come and gone. SARS - the fifst serious and easily transmissible new disease to emefge

in the 2lst century - spread around the globe over a short period of time in2OO3, disappeared

and has, so far, not re-aPPeared.

Some of the diseases in this book, such as kuru in Papua New Guinea, have had a serious but

largely local impact. Several, especially those like malaria andAfrican trypanosomiasis (sleeping

sickness) which afe transmitted by insect vectofs, continue to have a devastating effect on

tropical and sub-tropical regions. Others, such as the Black Death of the mid-l4th century,

smallpox and measles from the eafly l6ttr century the cholera pandemics in the lgth century the

Spanish influenza pandemic of l9l8-19 and the currentAIDS pandemic, have been catastrophe s

on a global scale with fatreachingconsequences for societies and individuals the wodd over.

The recenr outbreak of bird flu (H5N1 in{luenza) presents a global threat that we hope will

never happen. And one major disease covered in this book has been effectively eradicated by

human intervention .In l979,the'Wodd He alth Organization announce d that smallpox, one of the

worst scoufges of humanity, had been eradicated from the globe by a vaccine developed neady

200 years before.We can only hope that there will further success stories and that the global

burden of disease will be reduced significantly in the coming years.
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chosen have been gfouped into four categories and arranged,at
Lr" r' *- - - : - r"-::--1:.1\ rr ithin the groups chronologically according to their first recorded
, "' I .,r rir- . - 

* : :ra I\ ,rrld The first thfee gfollps comprise infectious diseases: bacterial
rii, i's,' * - :-t:-.rr Ii encephalitis lethargica),parasitic diseases (from malaria to

, ,  ' ' r  - - ' \  , - - i . ra ld iseases(fromsmal lpoxtoSARS).The fourthgroupofdiseases(from
il r""' - - - --\.r*c ' ,lo not conform to the models of bacterial, parasitic and viral maladies
iiilrl L ii,-' b: . -'r -e d lil-e sn le diseases', since factofs such as diet, smoking, physical exercise
LLLI ,  ,  , l  r , ' -  - : ; - r  r i ic ' r - ( thoughnottheonly)role intheircausat ion.  Indeed,foreachofthe
iuilir |ir riii h r" -,r Lr :: - - r'"'hethe r primarily infectious or non-infectious - there is always a complex
riir,lu T :- -: ,.-,: - r'- ,n reical genetic, environmental and social factofs meaning that some
il( r 4 r - -r-, - ;i :-c lrthers surt'ive or remain untouched by the circulating pathogen of
r  r r  r '  "  " lL : .  - -  - :>.  :J.cr

r ' : -.-,;rtrr: rhe aim has been to give a broad overview and chronology of the
: * - - -,>;-| e , its impact on human societies, and estimates of numbers affected both

,r riilrrr ri*r Li. : -_.\i :-: . :,"1r c also tried to include some of the key scientific and medical discoverie s
lHrh , ,il - n i-- 

-::.n 
dl:else and to highlight the often remarkable human endeavours and

il, rr"- ' 'ti T'r :* :"t 1 :ri:narT achier-ements in identifying, pfeventing or tfeating each disease. The
r -r: r- ," - - - :r: end illustrations aim to convey something of the suffering,pain, misery

ri 'r i | -:--:- ' :: c\pcrienced b.vpeople intimes of sickness over the centufies,aswell as
' i'tln r r - : ,: .n; Jcrermination of men and women in their search for solutions. In some
'' ii I '-. : i Le hc.-n on a few of the many mysteries that have perplexed scholars,

L ( 'r r\i; . - - : - 11: .nd patients il their quest to understand the origins, nature and cause

' iril" !:q'r ".- - :r rtficrt Dn human societies and individuals across the globe .

i ,;r - :r r J1.r:':e is a rich and expanding field of wide interest. Each new scholady
r,  i l  : r  t r '  - - . - : r : : - - : tsr !s i th i t fur therfacts, f indingsandf igures.Theappl icat ionofnovel

r,':* . - - ,.. :hc use of DNA probes, should make it easier in the future to identify
- : : --- : i f\rthogens of the past and, perhaps, solve a number of historical debates

:L:' ,r \: - -:1.r.i , 'i the human and microbial genomes and advances in such fields as
L-:iL- --: -..,:]tr {\'C are also now in a stronger position in the 2lst century than ever

r r , -i- -:r:--::rJ :'nDre cleady'human predisposition and susceptibility to disease, to
L r{ '- .' : -.' ::a:r ius s-ar-s of micfobe s, animal and insect ve ctofs and to bring to future

rL]lrl "]t ; '- -. : :: crrse of new diagnostics,vaccines and therapies.Reducing poverfy and
-!,*r-: -r- - :-:: -' Lrg sanitation, hygiene and education also still remain some of the most
ri,-n :'"',- -:-- :: rI impoftance for ensuring the future health and happiness of people
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' , | :'-:-i '--1 ::-i: {,r to all those who have made this book possible - my acknowledgements
iii iii .il'-\,:, :: - : tr.rrther readings are given on pages 253-4.
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